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Deputy Coroner Jenkins made an

autopsy to-day on the head of the dy-

Yenne's Grist !till has just been !Intuit° bomb thrower. It will take

several weeks to harden the brain suf-
overhauled and put mu excellent con- .

ficiently to make a microscopic exam-

dition for making a first-class article ination practicable. The bomb throw-

of White or Graham Flour. I will 
er was a rampant anarchist and was

believed to have bailed from San

Francisco. Capt. Henry Horne, a

museum lecturer, has identified the

„ ela„ nalei% Sat. '11UNI Vitt tnntrti!ITOWIr
rirrthett"trfn

1114111 who had a conversation with him
id action Guaranteed, two weeks ago. The man wanted
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of Brazil. died at the Hotel lledfosd, to-night came front the bedside of
iIR 0th. lie was attacked Cyros Field and said: "He is coni-

I o- it ...-ose vi ild. vim jell turned to fe- pletely broken in health and spirit.
v.•r. ;eat ts me days he was criUi- Bereft of his wife, his fortune, and

l',Sucees isabella and I•••.: -
on lizt,L„," (1.E0. wo.0 crushed by tilt, fact that his favorite

( it

!'..!! when Dis vial was peat:,-Ce I 
has financially ruined the family

111 awl painle ;s. it lit 
:mil made mental wreck of hinust.lf.

t he !unfortunate old man feels death
ha:ewe:ea of the cleisch before (lea' !1. ' ,,voithl be a welcome solace to him.
1,;e:sslisse.is :tees the death of the

•••!..• -same •lie feels that. his n
ame hass been tar-

• :iiss tohtsi na• ;ate his

• eIlieis ese.• :eel jute naneved

at and L.- ! is. to be seated,
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rainy. I was blown nearly to the 7441-

: hen and the chair on which I sat was
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COLUMBIA FALLS.

A Full Line of

THE COLUMBIAN

BEAcTiES MORE FLATHEAD VALLES

HomEs THAN Asa' OTHER PAPER.

ADvERTNERs UsE IT.

FIRST YEAR.
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tte

COLUMBIA FALLS.
Columbia Falls, Mont.

DIRECTORS:

A. J. Davis. . : Butte, Mt.
James A. Talbott, : Butte, Mt.
J. E. Gaylord, : : Butte, Mt. ,
B. Tibbev . . B tt ., Mt
L. C. Trent. : : Salt Lake.
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CONSTANT ADDITION

KEEps THE COLUMBIAN'S Jos
OFF1cE AT THE LEAD. Jon PRINT-

MU Is .1 SPECIALTY.

COLUMBIA yALLs, MONTANA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 
1891.
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BLO'Nli TO ATOMS.Home 
that he was going to invite all capi-

. ! talists like Gould and Sage, and if

Nothing Left but the Head of the
Crazy Dynamiter Who Attempted

to Kill Russell Sage.

Falling Walls at St. Panl Bury Natty
Workmen—limn Pedro. the Ex-

Emperor. Dies at Paris.

At noon on December 4, a small.

shabbily dressed man, appareet ly

about :W. years of ag,e, carrying a

lurown leather hand valise, called at

Russell Sage's New York office on

the second floor of 70 Bsoadway, and

aeked to see Sage. W. H. Laidlaw,

S. T. Hauser, : : I-lelenit, Mt.. one of Sage's clerks, told him that

Exchange Drawn on Principal Cities
of the United States and Europe.

A General Banking Businesa Trans-
acted.

V1/4"to. I), (..o.hiee.
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Large Assortment,:-:-

Sage was bu ey and could not be seen.

The 1111111 persisted and continued to

talk in a iouttl tone. Sage, who leas

in the inner (Alive, canie out to see

what wits the matter. lip asked tl,e

man wieti he wanted. The man said:

-I demand. a private interview w!!!:

you." Sage replied that it woeld I•••

impossible for him to sta. :tete

di.•1t. butt he might possibl. o •

• in the day. The man coat is.ital

demand an interview then and

;here. Sage ordered hint to leave the

;•tliee and on this the man dropped

;Mt leather bag and all explosion

which shook. the entire block hut ant-

ly followed. One bystantler \vim was
:-:-Latest Designs,:-: I rossieg„ B •Y.elway jW;L 1.1; t expi0-

:-..Lowes'; Prices! •'sem occur: ist:d 'Isy shock was so

ereat that !see sear by fell senseless
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B86 lififq, 80,s EltilleFs Varigly, for an instant res..ealded Ni-

lu was; a perfeet site:a of lab:-
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I heap. Dust awl small panicles of

!•I.:• t••r and smoke filled the room.
enpletely dazed and did not

iosety what ti do. I re-ow:v.1,er utak-

toy ;.• de. ark the passage,
.::•: ;tiessai blow.'

-so or • e .; • .L.•••• here

: • t s.2.-••• the LI ssl ;:.'sg down

•t: and hms•s. 1,`...••:1 la, saw

ste !:• • a'ul: dl. .v shall :•-• tss out?'

' Wait, I replied, mit!! ths

; and 1 think we %rill be all 7.gI.7. a ,

the worst must be over. Then I r:•,

cover, my sensesa and taking hint by

fuse, led hha dow-n the stairway

streot."

The • rower of th••Imutil),
son the only per•-on killod out-

I '•'
right, h:t; head being Nowa from his

I body and his limbs scattered about

the shattered room. Benj. F. Morton,
clerk in the office, who was hurled

I through a window to the street below,

swat after died ill theChantbe:s street

CHOICE MEATS Frank Robertson,- clerk,
stuttered fractures of the skull, and

Constantly on Hand—Whole- will probably die; CharlesW. Osborn.

sale and Retail. Russell Sage's cashier, fractured skull,

vill probably die; Chief Clerk Slo-

eum, Sage's brother-in-law, was bad-

ly cut about the head and face, he

will recover; Samuel Calhoun, leg

  fractured, will recover.
RAMSDELL BROS. S. senustsenna, esese

NOW READY.

they did not come to hear Home he

would write them Once again and if

they still ignored the request he

would blow them all up.
William D. Taylor of Tacoma,

Wash., called at the morgue and

viewed the dead man's face. The vis-

itor thought the face bore a striking

resemblance to that of a man named

Wilson, who was at one time business

manager of the Tacoma Ledges., and

who had been in an insane asylum in

Illinois. A Kansas City dispatch says

there is reason to believe that Hugh
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DEATH ENOS ALL.
That Truth is Stranger Than Fic-

tion Exemplified by the Life His-
tory of Cyrus W. Field.

An Honorable Life Closing in Poverty
and Disgrare Through the Dishon-

esty of Ills Favorite Son.

Fifty-one years ago a New Eng-

land -outh known as Cyrus West

Field stood at the marriage altar full

of vigor, hope and sturify ambition.

His strength made its impress upon

G. Wila mmon, late eber of the real the 
century. His hope bore him up

estate firm of Brewster & Wilson, in 
in his work and his ambition has been

rewde
; this city, is the limn who threw the 

ard with medals, with knight-

!bomb at Millionaire Sage. Men who 
hood and with the thanks of the

United States congress. Hand in
llott•w• WiIson say the published de-

' ts•rfption of the would-be assassin is hand the New Engla
nd youth and

lt Wi Isom :made consider& de mon- 
his helpful wife came honorably

t•v ltesItsos here, but his friends

v,1III the collapse of the bousin

it•• .•• altstot erything. Vomit a

t•arii:t; he Isuwed to Ne..v York. Per-

hiss. tro r •• they have lately

heard he had :Ise dis !asst few• months

busal in straitened circumstanees and

in netal of support for his family.

The most horrible accident that

ever occurred in St. Paull took place

on the It h, %%hen the center wall of

the WOSt 1. Hi of 1 he Shopanl

fell ill, burying fifteen workmen

beneath the ruins. A majority of

them were killed or received injuries

whieh will probably prove fatal. All

tho patrol wagons in the city were

down through half a century of time,

almost to the present day. A little

more than a week ago, however, reads

a dispatch from New York, the wo-

man he wedded on the day of his ma-

jority died. To-night, bereft of wife

and fortune and rendered penniless

by the hand of an ungrateful and dis-

graced son, Cyrus W. Field lies dy-

ing at 72 years of age in tile hand-

some home that no longer shall be

his.
Edward M. Field, the son who

wrecked the firm of Field, Lindley,

Weichers & Co., is an inmate of the

Vernon house, a private insane asy-

lum near the villege of Mt. Vernon.

Mrs. Edward M. Field lies danger-

aummoned. and the police attempted ously ill at the home of her brother.

to organize tht• laborers who were not Dr. Lindlev. Mrs. D. A. Lindley,

tinder the wall and get them to work daughter of Cyrus W. Field, is be-

removing the dead mid injured. The bevy(' to be on her death bed. This

men were wild with exeitement. expresses in a few words the pitiful

however, and it was a long time be-

fore more than half a dozen could be

is.leced to go ti Nvorli. In less than

condition of a family which a few

weeks ago was envied for its wealth,

happiness and social eminence.

ii hour 1111. men had taken out The fact that to-day is the fifty-

, • s;!eaniee s five of wlieut were first anniversary of Cyrus W. Field's

i and five injered marriage, continues the dispatch,

labia a new sadne„ to the :dory of
Dota Pedro, the deposed meperor the day. A member of the family'

ess ;see pseeeet in the room ti I t tl  tl tnis notw t am ngfact
knelt and I.:- -••,1 the hand of Come. he has sacrificed his all to keep his
esa teeet her fathers

son front bankruptey."
death. he teed:: lessene ievested with Edward M. Field appealed to his
all rights to the tleone of Brazil. father recently for assistance to pre-

The so:limey of the life or Arch- vent the failure of the firm, all 
his re-

sources having been Used up. His

father consented to assist him and au-

dam:nation of the lungs. His mor- thorized him to take certaiu securi-

ganat iv wife, Barunesa Wahleek, died ties from the strong box for that pus-

of tlw same disease Sunday. Their pose. The son, how
ever, took every

daughter. Baroness Mario. survives negotiable security there
 was in the

them. The archduke end his wife box, but even that did not prevent

were lovers throughout their wedded the firm's downfall. It is believed

life, and their home is deseribed as that all that remained of Field's once

being a haven of happieess they grea• fon ma, before this great mis-

wire inseparable- and there is litil fonout, dIul not exceed $1,(Xt1,000,

doubt that the death of his wife has- and not a dollar is left. How mu
ch

tened hi s own, for his condition was the L.,011 succeeded in getting from

e; serious than hers, according to his father is not known, but it is said

report. to have been $300,000. The balance

- was believed to have been in uneu-
Twelve bsrges ioadi.d with br!sk. eumbered real estate, of which his

towed by the Cornell Towing one- house, mwhich he sold this week, for -
'en's steaboat T n'Ion send, werev m ed a part.
coming down the Hudson river, New 'chat Cyrus W. Field is now penni-
York. When opposite Cee01 Point less recalls the fact that he was sup-
I her were upset about 9 o'clock hi the posed to have been a special partner
evening and about twenty persons

drowmal. The mash of the river as
so great the tug was compelled to

round to. tints forcing the barges to

ride each other. Being. loaded loud
the tide Avashitig high they imme-

diately upset. There were sixty men

on the twelve barges and only about

thirty have come to shore.

OF A PERsONAI. NATURE.

Queen Victoria has returned to

in the firm of Field, Lindley A: Co.

for $500,000 until March 1st last. On

that date the firm reorganized, and

the senior Field was supposed to have

withdrawn this $4100.000. It is now

believed that the $500.000, if it ex-

isted at all in that way, was never

withdrawn, but was lost, and its loss

brought about its reorganization and

the introduction of new members,

and that Edward M. Field's specula-

tive course continued with the result
Windsor castle from Balmoral. that the money of all the partners

Duffield Osborne, the novelist and was lost, as well as half a million be-

author, is young and lather delicate longing to his father.

in appearance. His hair and mus- The statement frequently made by

tacit° are becoming tinged with gray. the assignee that the two partners,

Ho is a member of the Authors' club

and lives iu Brooklyn.

The young Chinese emperor has

celebrated the completion of his 20th

Liudley and Welchers, were innocent

of all knowledge of the firm's condi-

tion, and that it had been going on

until the failure is laughed at by

year by picking out a new wife. Prec- bankers and brokers. The remark

edent allows a man of his rank seven made by Assignee Gould has been

of these companions, and this acqui-

sition is only the second.

Yvette GliilbOrt, the reigning con-

cert-hall favorite of Paris, is said to

earn $800 an eveuing, and for a cou-

ple of songs in a drawing-room she

receives 1 100. Her father and mother

are-concierges, and a few years ago
and eIrsenre, show the difficulties he labored un-

der, he said:

"Suppose parties should come here
and pay a large cum% of money to one

subject to much comment. To-day

Mr. Gould said: -It seems to me the

greater part of the money lost by the

operations of E. M. Field was lost

right here by the partners in the

firm." Still Gould does not begin to

have any estimate of the assets and

liabilities of the defunct firm. To

of the partners, and suppose this

money was paid right out again by

that partner to other parties, then

these transactions might not appear

in books. Now I have a suspicion

this very thing was taking place."

Edward M. Field, after the alleged

desperate attempt upon his life, was

removed to a private insane asylum

at Mount Vernon by order of Judge

McAdam. In their affidavits the phy-

sicians declare Edward M. Field is a

lunatic, dangerous to himself and

others. Members of the family deny

that he attempted suidide.

J N GETS FOUR YEARS.

Helena's Shooting Policeman Sen-
tenced-News of the State.

John Samuel Jurden, convicted last

Friday of manslaughter, was sen-

tenced at 2 o'clock Monday to four

years in the penitentiary. E. D.

Matts, of counsel for Jurden, asked

just before the pronouncing of sen-

tence that it be the minimum one al-

lowed by law. He asked this because

two previous juries had failed to agree

and said that on each of these juries

there had always been some for

straight out acquittal. The court in

pronouncing sentence, said that it

was evident that human life was held

too cheaply in certain parts of this

minify and he would fix the sentence

at four years, hoping the prisoner

would come out of the penitentiary a

better man than he went in.
There was a sad scene in the dis-

trict court room at Helena last Thurs-

day afternoon. A jury came in with

a verdict of guilty against Michael

Dooney. He sat a few feet away

front his lawyer. By his side was his

wife and four small children. The

woman ditl not seem to know what

was going on until after Judge Du

Bose pronounced a two years' sen-

tence upon her husband. The silence

of the ghxney court room was broken

by a wail of anguish from the man's

wife and the sobbing of the children.

A deputy sheriff led the convicted

may away to the county jail followed

by the mother and children, whose

sobs could be heard through the cor-

ridors of the court house.
After being out twenty-one hours

the jury in the Barnum case, at Hel-

ena, were discharged Friday, bemuse

they could not agree. Judge Knowles

questioned the jurymen, asking if

they felt convinced that they could

not reach a verdict. They answered

that it was impossible for them to

agree. This case is one of the most

interesting ever brought into a court

in Montana and has attracted great

attention from the tune Mrs. Barnum

and her family were arrested last

August by Postolfice inspector Sack-

ett and a deputy marshal at Mann,

Cascade county. Not a breath of

suspicion had ever reached the good

name of the family. When it became

known that Mrs. Barnum was accused

of stealing $2 front a registered

package which went through her

office the community was astounded.
Reports received at t lw Great North-

ern office in Helena, Friday, were to

the effect that the 'ill 'iv blockade in

North Dakota had bcou raised. A
snow plow preceded the train which

left Helena and it is going through

on time. Friday's train out of St.

Paul was on time and arrived in

Helena all right. The wires have

been put up, and the reports are to

the effect that the blizzard is over.

John Armstrong, an old-tinier in

Grizzly gulch, started out on Thurs-

day afternoon last to do some work in

the tunnel of his mine, about half a
mile above Park City. Two days

later friends found him buried be-

neath a mass of rock. He had been

crushed.
A few weeks ago Frank Boucher

opened a store at Granite and stocked

it tvith about $1,000 worth of goods

and placed Fournier in charge. One

day Mr. Fournier sold the whole busi-

ness out for $100 and took what funds

were on hand and skipped. An officer

was soon on his trail and Fournier

was caught in the Flathead country

and taken back to Deer Lodge. Mr.

Boucher proposes to see that he is

punished for his crime.

Ex-Governor Hoadly of Ohio, is re-

ported to be confined to his room in

New York by sickness resulting from

a cold taken while on a visit to Ohio

a fortnight ago. His sickness is se-

vere, but not dangerous, as it at first

threatened to be.

The late Donn Piatt left two un-

published books. One is a life V

General George H. Thomas,whIch he

wrote jointly with General H. M.Cist

of Cincinnati, the other a novel which

touches iudireetly on the Beecher

scandal, and is also a tribute to Arch-

bishop Purcell alld his brother.

PH YEAR'S WORK.
officials Busy Submitting Their An-

nual Reports. with Fact s
a nil Figures.

The Money of nick Sam---The Post-
Office Department is

Growing.

Treasurer of the 'United States \c-

hoker has submitted Ills annual re-

port to Secretary Foster. The ordin-

ary revenues of the government the

past fiscal year were $*292,411,447, or

$1.0,468,535 less than the year before;

net ordinary expenditures, exclusive

of the amounts paid in premiums un

bonds purchastal, $355,372,681, an in-

crease of $57,637,198. Surplus reven-

ues were thus cut down from $105,-

31106 to $37,239,762,which last sum-

mer was applied to the reduction of

the public debt. Postal revenues

amounted to r )5,762,908 and expen-

ditures $72,067,580, an increase of

about' $5,000,0110 on bOdl sides. The

reduet•ion effected during the year in

time principal of the bonded debt and

circulating notes which cannot be re-

issued amounted to $116,690,273, and

required an expenditure of $1.26,991,-

994, including premiums on bonds

purchased. Thin sum was made up

by taking $59,751,731 from the re-

serve in the treasury in addition to

the surplus revenues of the year. The

consequeet reduction in the annual

interest charge was $1,322,092. Acs

cording to the revised figures the

amount of money in the country the

30th day of Jules exclusive of certi-

ficates in circulation for which the

treasury Itch! deposits, was $1.676,-
078,102, of which $18t),•11 2,019 la long-

ed to the t rea.-;1 I my and $1,495,666,083

was in circulation. There was a net

loss of !.1.49,1 MAO of gold and a net

gain of upward of $10,000,000 in

other money and a consequent con-

traction of over $9,000,(X)0 in the

whole volume.
The annual report of Postmaster

General Wanamaker is very lengthy.
It shows that in spite of the fact that

over $1,000.000 worth of lottery rev-

enues wits lost during the bast year,

the postal deficit of $6,000,0011 issure-

ly disappearing and will disappear,

provided the same rate of revenue

and expenses obtains until July 1,

1893. The extension of the merit

system of promotion, so successfully

put into operation in the department

lately, to larger postoffices and rail-

way mail has begun. Much is ex-

pected of it. Referring to the lottery

matter, the postmaster general says

the disproportion of trials and con-

victions to the number of arrests aud

indictments is accounted for by the

usual delays of the law, and not to

any lack of judgment on the part of

the inspectors. He refers to the ac-

tion of certain express companies in

carrying lottery mails, and says he

will report this question to the attor-

nt•y general with the view of obtain-

ing a deeision upon the constitutional

question involved. Since the prold-

bitiou of the Louisiana lottery from I
the mails foreign lottery companies !

have sought to make capital out of

the fact, under the supposition that

foreign mails would not be subjected!

to like surveillance with domestic and

have greatly increased their mailing

circulars, etc. The department is now

struggling with the problem and the

evil is decreasing.
It is shown by figures that nine-

tenths of the causes why letters go

astray are due to the carelessness of

the public, and Wanamaker not only

endeavors to show how the work of

the dead letter office may be reduced,
but recommends the establishment of
a branch in San Francisco to save
time and the expense of transfer and
re-transfer across the continent. The
postmaster general renews his recom-
mendation for a division of the coun-
try into postal districts and adduces

many reasons why it would be bene-
ficial.
Wananiaker recommends this year

the adaptation of the telephone, as

well as telegraph, to the postal sys-

tem, showing that it is not only a con-

stitutional privilege, but the duty of

congress to utilize all means of mod-

ern science for quickening the trans-

mission of intelligence.
It appears that nearly 8,000 miles

of additional railway postoffice ser-
vice have been established: 1,300 in

Pacific coast states, 3,500 in other
western states, 2,400 in southern
states, and about 1,000 in northeast-
ern states.
Much space is devoted to rural free!

delivery, which has been on trial in

forty-six communities with sttrpris-

Ingtripartytnumntts; In the-tn,1
crease of receipts,, the service more
then Qepportine.

OIllvestigalionS of the year adduce

plenty of good reasons why it would

be a useful, economical and patriotic

thing to build generally small public

buildings for postoffices. The post-

master general argues strongly for a

system of postal savings, reitering

his plan of last year and adding to it.

The postmaster general recom-

meads the abolition of box rents at

free delivery oflices in small places,

and thinks the country will be ready.

for 1-cent postage by January 1, 1894.
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Now York Casli Bazar
IS MAKING PREPARATIONS FOR A

CI RANI)

Holiday Opening
OF DES111.111IX

GHRITTMAS
AND

Y EA R'S'
111.12•11111rial.l....“...114 ..,....36.1-a.2...-4,1,1.1ir•LICIew

a1

To reduce our stock as rapidly as

possible in order to mkt. room for

HOLIDAY DISP.(JAY
We will offer indueement itu many

lines of staple aad desirable goods at

SUCH LOW PRICES
As yet was never heard of hi this

valley. Please bear in mind that our

stock is the largest; our stock is the

freshest, and our prices are the near-

est your heart and purse o: any house

in the valley.

Call and be convinced that we eaii

sase you from to 15 pes cent.

Ask for what you do not see and we

will furnish it.

Respectfully yours,

THE NEW YORK CASH BAZA11

t 7 1-..d I ad

HAS RECEIVED

A fine lot of Underwear. All

sizes, all grades, all prices.

HAS RECEIVED

Euro., adtlitions to his Gents'

Furnishing Goods Departnieut

which is now Complete.

HAS IN STOCK

All artieles in Tin and Hard-

ware.

WILL. TAKE YOUR ORDER

For Cusuota Made Suits, and

Guarantees Good hits. Don't

send your money to :outside

unknown concern when you

can get a perfect suit from a

Home Merchant,

REMEMBER,
T V lc

7 , 14 I 1.3•

Buy Your 11eat.
AT THE

CITY MARKET
W. C. MURPHY. Pr;.

—0

The Beat of Meats at Living
Prices.

mum•

do a general custom bu,iness for

farmers. The mill be under the au-

Oysters, Celery-and Turkeys for
Christmas at the Nucleus Avenue
market T,anve vour order

•

For pure whisky and wines go to
Murphy Az Co. We buy direct from

Seveulli St. bet‘veen Nuck nn.: iurt 1‘ cs.W

17111=. Montani.


